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Pres. Allen Announces
Promotions
....-
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Mudshng1ng.

Left to right, President John S. Allen, Dean Edgar
Kopp, Andrew Pickens, president-elect of the Florida
Engineering Society, and Albert O'Ne,all, president of
the Florida Engineering Society, all take a hand, dur·
ing the drenching downpour last Friday, in the ground·
b UI'ld"mg
·
·
breaking o£ the new Col Iege of E ngmeermg
USF)
b
t
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__· _ __o_o_..:.Y___:______________
_a_t USF
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President John S. Allen has I To succeed King in his forannounced several changes in mer capacity as director of student organizations, will be Mrs.
university administration.
Dr. William H. Taft, assist- Phyllis Marshall, whose present
ant professor of geology, has title is program advisor of the
been named as full-time direc- University Center.
tor of sponsored research, sue- In her new responsibility,
ceeding Dr. Leslie Malpass who Mrs. Marshall will be advisor
is to become dean of liberal and counselor to the student orarts at Virginia Polytechnic In- ganizations, she will assist them
in developing P r 0 grams, de- '
stitute.
After joining the USF faculty termirung eligibility for holding \' · •·
·• '.t.
,. ·
in 1963 • Dr. Taft was awarded office, producing handbooks, ·~~
a $42,000 grant from the Na- etc.
tional Science Foundation to un- Rena Antinori will take over
dertake a two-year study of the job of UC program advisor
· "
limestone formation in the Ba- presently held by Mrs. Marshall.

i

They'd Rather Switch
Mrs. Phyllis Mat•shall,
left, will become directot•
· ·
of s tu d ent orgamzatwns.
I
Tak'mg h er Pace
as UC
program advisor will be

Bids will be opened a gain Thursday on a pro posed
$1.8 million physical education building, which is to include two activity areas, a lecture-demonstration area,
gymnasium and swimming pool.
The first bids, opened last .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D~ce!llber, exceeded al?pro- studies classes ~auld ~~ conpnatwns for the buildmg. ducted here. ThJs add1tJon to
Classrooms, offices, steam the Andros. complex ~vould reroom, first aid training fa- duce the d1stance resident stucilities and locker rooms dents have to walk ·to classe~.
and badminton and volley- Ground was broken . Fn~ay
~all court~ '~ill be inc.luded ~~il~~g.c~~;ea~;ic~~~~~ee~~~!
m the bmldmg. It will OC· for start of construction of the
cupy ab OUt 80 ,926 square Business Administration Building is July 1, pendnig ·awarding
feet.
A $250,000 outdoor recreation
mall is planned as a second
step to expand physical education facilities here, Dr. Gilman
Hertz, chairman of the physical
education department said.
Designs and plans have now
been com p 1 e ted for seven
additions to the Andros complex.
Included m the plans are four
dormitories, two resident in·
structor apartments and a control center containing a bookstore and cafeteria.

of contract by the Board of Re·
gents.
Preliminary designs have been
completed for a College of Edu·
cation Building. Bids will be re·
ceived in the fall for this build·
ing.
Construction should be completed by October, 1965 on the
utilities extension of the Maintenance Building and Central
Receiving.
Anticipated needs for the estimated $14.5 million 1965_67 leg-

wi~Jfi~:s ad~~~ i~a;~:~ec~:propriations include
.:~~e~e h~e~~~ ~!:!n~~~~rir ~a; :~r-;;:da~!i:~;.,,,,,,,,,,!,:;;:@::~;:·:;!!,!,"!.~::,,,,:,;,;:=<:n;m:::::::::%'i~!.~,:,:,~,!:,:,~:,:~!;,,,,:,!,:,!:,:.,:,,g;::;;;,;:::<:; tocl~:rao~m:a~~~~
~:u~a:tud:~~
the Andros core unit. Basic In the far-reaching plans are
Bank area their underwater lab· smce her December 1963 grad- ...... ,...,......
-x-......................<.x .......... , ..:::.,, ................... - .•., .................................., .......................

oratory.
Raymond c. King, present director of student organizations,
has been assigned as director
'
of housing. King has been at
. .
If you want to add a zestful f1lhp to some savory USF since August 1963. He will
meal or take a tranquilizer to calm ruffled nerves, be responsible to the director of
auxiliary services.
chances are plants get into the act.

uation. She is a member of the
USF charter class.
Dr. Thomas A. Rich is to be·
come chairman of the Behavior•
al Science Department. His
present post of director of the
developmental center has not
been filled.
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Study HeIp Gl·ve' n Res I•d.en t.
Need'y Students

d

Stu ents
T0 a Ik
"Operation Salvage," or student rehabilitation, is a
program involving the efforts of resident instructors and

w

construction of the first stage
of a Science Center, a Social
32
$ · milS<;iences
e r s i t y aAuditorium
lion U n i vBuilding,
Building, dormitories for 1967,

~~~:
~~~r~~~~~~-~!: ~:t~~:dfo~
and sci-

logy, oceanography,
ence technology.
An addition to the uc is also
planned which would include an
infirmary. A studio, shop, classrooms and rehearsal building is
Dean Fisher to aid students who are having academic
A change in the auto registra- to be annexed to the TA to fa•
difficulties.
tion policies for USF students cilitate rehearsals.
house the pressed plants wluch
will become effective Sept. 1,
Miss Joan Tallis, resident
Plants play such an important are used as comparison speciaccording to James Garner, su·
~nstru~tor said in a recent
.
.
.
part in man's welfare that USF mens for correct identification
perintendent of campus security.
has developed an outstanding by visiting systematists and Dean Edwm P. MartJ.n of t~e means simply that the ~tudent mterv1ew that students havAll students will still be recollection of nearly 65,000 speci- ecologists, as well as staff and College o~ Basic S~udles said ~ust take the course ,7g~!n, and ing academic difficulty are
quired to register their cars,
encouraged to see their resistudents. The Engler and Prantl that reactions are mixed am~ng 15 not ~ount~d as an F.
mens for study.
but beginrung Tri I there will be
These are housed ib the USF system of classification of spe- students and faculty concernmg M.artm ~ald. the Colleg~ of dent instructors or the dean
two types of decals issued-one
Herbarium, tucked away at cies which runs from ferns to the rec~nt announcement that BasiC StudieS IS only committed to work out study schedules
for resident students and one Some 150 students entering
present on the ground floor oflflowering plants, which the her- CB semmar would be changed to the program for one year, and to evaluate their time
USF for the first time were
for commuters.
and there are no plans to try the in order to determine the
barium use~, is intended to re- to an u.ngraded course.
tlJe Life Science building.
Commuting students will have tested and briefed on campus
bl
f th ·
nd ln-~flect evolutionary relat10nsh1ps He said he expects a few com- system on other courses.
th
A d
a blue decal with a "C'' before life during orientation last week.
eir P r 0 em s.
cause 0
plaints from the "wordier stubetween families.
n . among . e rare a
Students are ont compelled tJniverslf·'; f<>od-catering serv- the number. Residents will have They WNe divided into two
dents" who would do well in a
tere~tmg plants IS an even rarer
to see their RA's, however, ice is available to any group green decals with an "R" before groups, each participating in the
specimen - a copy of aH?otok, So, although the west cuast course whose grade depends
required activities in different
for i.t tis upt to tdhe. individdutal connected with the University the number.
~~J;l,a~~r~~ro~la~l~:tl~·int~~ oi~ of ~lorida is most h:avily r~pr~- largely on papers.
Resident students will be able shifts.
deliv~red anywhere
be
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on campus, according to Ron to park only in dormitory park· While the freshmen were retake it.
han~ aGutenberg first printed from all over the world. have "want those A's and won't be
rn connection with "opera- Willis, head of University Food ing lots between the hours of ceiving speech and hearing tests
satisfied with a grade of satiswith movable type. It is the been added to the collectwn.
or learning "How to Study," the
8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
tion salvage," resident assist- Service.
oldest book in ~he herbarium EXCHANGE IS made with factory or unsatisfactory.
ants do observations on students Anything from coffee or Garner pointed out that resi- transfers were being briefed on
The course was changed to
.
.
rare book collection.
who have below a 2.0 average punch to seven-course banquet dent students now drive to and advisers and registration.
the National B~tamc Garden.s give students more "freedom of
to see if they are spending ex- dinners will be served to uni· from classes, many of them us- The deans of each college
THE HERBARIUM originated of Luc~now India, t~e B~tam- expression." It deals with things
cessive amounts of time in the versity gatherings. Box lunches ing several parking lots through- gave lectures in various rooms
at Chinsegut Hill, Brooksville. ~~ni~~~~utta~a~~e -~~~~~:~~t~~= that P e. o P 1 e "!eel str?~gly
Through the interest and efforts versity 'West Bengal India about," 1 n c l u ~ In g relig10n, A 1963 graduate of USF coffee shop instead of studying. and bulk quantities of fried o?t the day. This r:nakes it dif- o.f the U<? and a general discusstudents sian sessiOn was held separate. ' freedom, .and .different
of Pres. John S. Allen and Dr. Bens 'B ot amca1 L a b'ora t ones,
.t If aspects Karen L ee Seufert , h as b een' They also check on the every- chicken and other picn 1·c roods flcult for commut1ng
ly for m~n and women by
to fi.nd parking places.
chosen to grace the cover of the day routine of these students are available to groups.
George Cooley, r~sea~ch fellow Natal South Africa The Na- of the umvers1ty 1 se .
With an enrollment of 8,500 Charles W1ldy, dean of men,
at Har~ard Umvers1ty,. USF tionar' Botanic Garde'n of South Martin said that students and latest "Peace Corps Factbook," in order to h~lp them plan a Picnic utensils- a e 1 t
opened 1ts doors. w1th th1s nu- Africa Capetown S.A. and the fa c u 1 t y members had com- according to Dan F. Witt spe- schedule that will make the most cups, and napkin~~a: :ea :~~ ex?ected i~ September, ?arner and ~oan Tallis, women's resitained through the catering serv- said parkmg space Wltl ~e dent mstruc~or.
cleus 0~ 1 ~· 000 dne~ and pressed Unive~sity of Co;enhagen, Den- plained that fear 9f getting a cial assistant in the U.S. Office of their time.
scarcer than ever, and this The hectic program ended
"Whether a student succeeds ice.
low grade prevented students of Public Affairs.
mark.
plants m 1ts collectJOn.
. measure is expected to remedy Friday with registration in the
or fails is his own responsibilfrom stating opinions which difUnder a $16,000 National SciUC ballroom.
ence Foundation grant, Dr. Among the botany students fered from those of the instruc- Karen join.ed the Corps after ity but the staff has the re- University Food Service Will the situation somewhat.
tJ cater for teas, breakfasts, ban- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - k k
' 'bilit t
her graduation and was asR bert w Long curator and from USF who are now doing t r
Y o mfahel nownil b11e quests, buffets, birthdays-any
SPO?SI
b~tany d~partm~nt chairman graduate work in the field are oHe said he didn't know of any signed to Brazil.
0
th e For Heavens' Sake • • •
e function
ava aTal·
e P Miss
means
vanous
· d'lSt rl'bu te d to
w 11 t North c arorlna cases where a freely expressed Th e "Factb 00 k" lS
1
. connected w'th
.
continued
students,"
currently is working on the tax-' w end e11 a a
Umv~rs1ty.
cnomy and genetics of the State, Rose Ann Overstreet. at opinion causes a student to re- throughout . t?e wo~ld. .More lis.
Waiters can be provided for
.
.
Purdue, and Ernest Rhamstme ceive a lower grade in the than one m1lhon cop1es w1ll be
Ruellia plant.
Some of the services av~Il- $1.50 per hour for each waiter.
printed this year, Witt said.
course
here.
work
his
doing
is
who
Olga
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·atl'on
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S
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Lakela, research associate, and Allen G. Burdett, Rosaltnd The course w1ll still count for Dr. P~ul .R. G1vens, d1rector service in the Developmental ~ servtee ch~rge of $2 is apDr. Frank C. Craighead of Fair- Herbert and Charles E. Holmes three semester hours, but no of apphcahons ~o the Peace Center which can aid students phcable to deltvered orders of
child Tropical Garden, Miami, are undergraduate students cur- grade points will be gained by Corps at USF, sa1d "The Peace with v~cational problems a tu- less than $10. There is no serv~or~s offers ma~y. new and en- toring service and the n~w ad- ice charge for orders of $10 or
.
Dr. Long is also engaged in the rently eng.aged in research in taking it.
An unsatisfactory grade nchmg opportumbes abr~ad to vising program. Under the ad- more.
production of a field manual on the herbanum.
All arrangements for food- ~he religious activities of t?e on the fro~t .of the. structure.
th~se people who. wou~d like .to vising program, professors vol·
The buildmg w1ll. mclude a
ga~n personal. sahsfactl~n wh1le unteer to teach part-time and catering service must be ap- Umted Presby.tenan, Method1.st
Needed: Stretchable Time
bei~.g of serv1ce to thetr coun- advise part-time. The program proved by the Argos Center and Presbytenan churches. ~ill loun~e, chapel, semma~ room,
incorporates professors from Housing and Food Service Of- be merged and conducted JOtnt- meetmg rooms and offices for
try.
ly in a new University Chapel campus ministers Allan Burry,
Peace Corps selection is many different fields in order fice or the University Center.
Methodist, and James Keller,
to be constructed at USF.
based on merit alone. Whenever to meet the particular needs of
.
Degree Deadline Near Constr~ction. on the $91,000 Presbyterian.
possible, a v~lunte~r is sent to the students.
Tony Van Eyck. Construction
The deadline for graduating chapel w1ll begm next wee~.
a.n ar~a of h1s ch01ce .. A ques- "The most important point,"
honna1re .should be f1lled out said Miss Tallis, "is to make seniors to make application for Des1gned by Tampa archttects Co. of Ta~pa w11l build the
at least SIX. mo.n~hs .before. the freshmen aware of the import- a degree in Trimester III, or McLa_ne, Ranon, Mclntos? and chapel. It JS expected to be
Hernando, the chapel retams ~he r~ady for use. by la~e. fall. It
date of ava1labrh~y 1f poss1bl~, ance of getting a high grade III-B is July 6.
If some latter-day Einstein ning an off-campus job in the however. Quite a few work off and 12 months m advance 1s point standing the first year."
The deadline for students to comma~ elements of buff bn.ck Will be the th1r~ reltg10us cen·
campus.
. d f and wh1te columns to harmomze ter on the east s1de of the USF
d
X
comes up with stretchable time, middle of June.
"If they can do that they're
not too soon.
gra e receive or with other university buildings campus along 50th Street
remove an
'
Volunteers recel·ve 1·ntens1·ve home free!"
USF stude.n t Charlotte Fields is Charlotte says the help of her Bob Kilpatrick,. a junior,
· : th e
· use, a d'JOlmng
Unusua1 f ea t ures of th e b u1'ld'mg· Alrea dy m
or
III-A,
III,
in
courses
'd MIII-B
.11 b S t 24
children, who range in age from works for the Amenca~ Lacquer training designed to prepare
a prospective customer.
1
er e are two raised copper roof sec- campus, are Episcopal and Bap~{ t e .ef · t ' .s:l
.T H
She already is doing the ap- 13 to five and one-half, has & Solvent Co. of Flonda about them for effective service over- AI
tions and an exposed fireplace tist religious centers.
a er, aSSIS an regiS rar.
umnl 0 ear
seas. Most of this training takes
parently impossible by crowding made it possible for her to come 20 hours each. week. .
Bob, a chemistry maJor, works place at an A.m.erican colleg.e About Bay Campus
about 30 hours of activity into to school
in the laboratory of the paint where each trammg program IS The USF Alumni Association
·
a 24-hour day!
Many more students, like
A senior psychology and so- Charlotte, put 15 to 20 hours com~any. Here he tests the tailored for. the s~ecific coun- is inviting all Pinellas County
ciology major, Cnarlotte carries each week into jobs both on and quahty of the produc~s and try and proJect which has been Alumni of USF to a dinner at
assigned. The college phase the Outrigger Inn in St. Petershelps to develop new pamts.
full load of classes holds off campus.
A~d who doesn't k~ow ~.a?t usually 1 a s t s a b o u t three burg today.
~hree jobs, runs a household and
Gary Howland, junior, works Costlanes, the post office g~Il. months. Prior knowledge of a
rears four children.
as Dr. Knut Norstog's research Pat, a sophomore speech maJor, foreign language is desirable, Richard Hunter, director of
. h ·t 11 . h
61
3
the A 1 u m n i Association an· hs pack - but not required.
'
w1t 1 a • sne as a · assistant in the botany depart· se11s s t amps
And
and weig
·
1
nounced that Dr. Cal Miller of
ment. Gary, a botany and so- ages every weekday fot• three
average.
The Peace Corps term of the university will speak on the
Charlotte works for Dr. P. C. ciology major, is now working hours at the UC post office.
service is about 24 months, in·
Mayberry, chairman of the on a project which involves Pat says working doesn't in- eluding the training period. A new maritime base that the uniterfere with her studies. On living allowance is provided to versity will use in its off-campus
chemistry department, as a work plant-tissue cultures.
study program beginning in
scholarship student. She is also
Gary says working has taught the contrary, it puts organiza- let the volunteer live at a level September.
a student assistant for the
him not to waste time in his tion into her life.
comparable to that of the people
chemistry department. She asStudents work in many other with whom he works. In addisists Robert Dwyer and Dr. daily schedule. A 3.6 average is
ca~acities ~round camp?s - as tion an allowance of $75 for July Registration Set
Leonard Lucito of the college the result!
Early registration for conoi education. And she is begin· Students find that employ- referees, hfeg~ards, 11 bra r y each month of satisfactory serv·
•ment in their major field bene- clerks, and typ1sts.
ice is saved for the volunteer's tinuing students will be July
8-9, Dr. F. H. Spain, registrar,
return to the United States.
fits their studies.
Additional information may announced.
Mary Frances Dress, a senior
Registration for those atbe obtained from Dr. Givens in
who is majoring in radio and
tending orientation will be
LS 236.
television broadcasting, works at
during July 13-23 in assigned
WUSF radio station as a stugroups.
Competition Opens
dent assistant. Mary Frances
Those who do not register
announces three music shows
For Fellowships
in July will do so Sept. 1-3.
each week, is in charge of all
Competition for several gradSchedules m u s t be apmusic programming for the
uate fellowships and teaching proved by advisers and the
station, and. is WUSF's news di·
assistant posts will be opened college in which an individual
rector. She also assists in the
by the National Science Founda- is enrolled.
,television studio.
tion and National Academy of
~:':?:M:':~':!:'i:':':!;l:::;;;mo::::::m:::::~::!f:<il::::::::m~:::::~I~!:%':::l''~~~
Sciences.
Mary Frances says that her
experience at WUSF will be inThe fellowships are available
Green Light for
valuable to her when she starts
in most of the natural and social • • •
full- time broadcasting w or k
sciences and in engineering and • 0 • Pottery Making
Proposed Religious Center
after graduation.
linguistics. Details can be obBreak
Tax
••
of the proposed "University Chapel" which will be
drawing
architect's
An
•
a
Spon·
of
have
Office
doesn't
the
from
campus
tained
The
'
used jointly by Methodist and Presbyterian student groups.
PAT COSTIAMES
sored Research, LS 160.
corner on the working students,
BOB KILPATRICK

India's late Mahatma Gandhi, for example, chewed
the root of a plant (rauwolfia serpentina) to keep him
.
calm during fasting periods
and this p 1 ant is highly plants of sub-tropical Flonda,
valued today in blood pres· under a $22,000 N.F.S. grant.
SIXTY-FOUR METAL ca~es
sure control medicine.
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Students Juggle Jobs,
Classes in ·Hectic Pace
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By JOAN DAVIDSEN
Of the Campus Staff
"All this of Pot and Potter
Tell me then,
Who is the Potter, ·pray,
and who the Pot?"
In a box-like cubicle adjacent to the Fine Arts building,
students and faculty are heatedly turning out ceramics in
one o£ mankind's earliest art
forms.
The little building was constructed about two years ago
at the suggestion of Charles
J. Fager, assista nt professor
of a·r ts at USF, to house four
kilns for use b:f the Ceramics
Departme nt.
"I drew up a plan for the
architect showing the amount
of space we would need, but I
didn' t know they would build it
exactly as I had suggested ,"
stated Fager. "It's just a box
as you can see." Fager hoped
that the architect would work
with the plans and give the
building more form.
Of the four kilns operating
in the Ceramics Departme nt,
one is an electric, 18 inch
cube, top-loadin g type with a
2,500 degrees F. limit. There
are three natural gas kilns.

were late for classes at times. And
it was dangerous trying to skip between those trucks and things.
Someone suggested the SA try
to have a traffic light installed
there. That was nearly two years
ago.
A few letters to the Hillsborough
County Commission brought swift
action. It only took about two years.
Before you could say " !!A'l .. ? % !UPl&
traffic" there was a traffic light
there.

lt 11 Be Wild, All Right
1

Ronald Willis, director of t h e
university food service, summed
up the fall eating situation nicely
when he said, "It'll be wild."
Pres. JohnS. Allen has said that
many plans are being considered
to help alleviate the problem. We
hope that the Office of Housing and
Food Service considers extending
the hours of operation of the cafeterias AND the coffee shop.
Expansion of room in the cafe-

terias will be fine, but there's a
limit to that. It seems that in some
cafeterias we have known, expansion of facilities means tables are
moved two inches closer together.
In the UC cafeterias, they seem
quite close right now .
With all the dining rooms in use,
all cafeteria lines open and staffed,
and serving hours extended the
problem of feeding 8,000 students
ought to be lessened.

'

Wa nt Tax Break
Here1s Go.od Wa y

News for Newcomers
This Is a rather auspicious day for
quite a few students who enroll'M for
the first time last week, so we thought
we'd bring you newcomer s up to date
on the news, views and things to do
(and not to do l around our mostly verdant campus.
First off, the large bill which looks
like an old Indian burial mound in back
of the UC is called Crescent Hill and
what sits on top of it is called many
things such as {censored , censored ) and
occasiona lly (censored ).
If you get spring fever, sometime s
a good cold splash from a water sprinkler will perk you up. These aren't hard
to find - often they find you as you
stroll out of the UC.
If the water sprinklers don't work,
you can always take a dip in the swimming pool which is behind Beta Hall.
Our new pool has a shallow diving well,
so be careful.
For study there's the library. How-

ever, if you go above the first floor
lobby, there's no talking, no smoking, r.o
anything (this does not apply to library
personnel ).
The infirmary is located on the fourth
floor of the UC. If you've got a broken
leg or sprained ankle and can't climb
the four flights of stairs, you can take
the elevator. Somet:imes it gets stuck,
however. If you are bleeding profusely,
we suggest taking the stairs . And if
you should be in the elevator when it
gets stuck, fear not ! An elevator key is
located at the UC desk for just such
personnel are
emergenc ies . All desk
trained in the art of dashing up the
stairs to the rescue if you should get
stuck between the third and fourth floor.
Don't worry about the grass. Everybody walks on it. The sidewalks are
aesthetic, not functional .
Can't see the blackboar d in class?
Tell Maintenan ce. It's every student's
duty to report burned out light bulbs.
Maintenan ce helps those who help themselves.
Rotsa' Ruck!

student behavior. The Board needs such
guides.
Is it better that students write their
own code or for the "authoriti es that
be " to do the same? Surely the students
can better delineate their acceptable
modes of behavior.
JOHN C. REBER
President
Student Associatio n

If Mrs . Fleischak er cannot conceive

To live content with small means ; to

xefinemen t rather than fashion ; to be
worthy, not respectabl e, and wealthy not
neh; to study hard, think quietly, talk
gently, act frankly ; to li sten to stars and
birds, to 'Jabes and sages, with open
))eart; to bear all cheerfully , do all bravely, await occasions, hurry never. In a
word, to let the spiritual, unbidden and
unconscio us grow up through the common. This is to be my symphony.
WILLIAM HENRY CHANNING
The most useless day of all Is that in
which we have not laughed.
SEBASTI AN R. N. CHAMFO RT
The lightning- spark of Thought, generated or say rather heaven-kin dled, in
the solitary mind, awakens its express
likeness in another mind, in a thousand
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As The Wheel Turns
C h a rl e s J. Fager is
s h own here (top right)
molding a vase on a pottery wheel whose prototype was used many hundreds of years ago .... In
the picture at the bottom,
Fager struggles to put a
piece of ceramic in one of
the four kilns in the ce·
ramics lab adjacent to the
Fine Arts buildi ng.(Photos by USF)
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Warn ing: Don f
Drop Camp us
Mail in U.S.

of art being fashioned out of anything
but paint, marble and oil, that's her
problem. But let's not have her foster
her own political opinions under the
guise of news.
J. A.

Quotables
~eek elegance rather th a n luxury, and

win

Visito rs tO USF
View the StarS

Wa s It News or Opinion?
Dear Editor :
It was with great concern that I
read Rosalie Fleischak er's story on
''Students Help Remove Junk from Highway" in the Campus Edition for Monday, June 14.
• If Mr s. Fleischak er doesn' t care for
su~h art she should day so on the editorial page, not in a " news" story.
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Dear Editor:
A " code of ethics" or " conduct" will
be written for the University of South
Florida student body. The basic reason
behind the proposal to write a Code is
to pr ovide certain guidelines for t he University Board of Discipline and Review. ·
There are certain nebulous situations
which are not explicitly or generally
understoo d as acceptable patterns of
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For this reason, people who
By RUTH SMITH
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Letters to the Editor

other minds, and all blaze up together
in combined fire .

Leatherby

Loa n pI an
d
.
e
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Man Shares Creed By Corps
J

THOMAS CARLYLE
"Can't figure it," said the Campus
Edition editor. "The Student Associatio n
gets two gorgeous secretarie s and I get
a wastebask et."
"Good women, like gooll wines, improve with age."

B

-MILES O'HARE
"Brewing coffee is like ha.v ing an argument. You must wait until it stops
perking before you can get anything out
of it."
-MILES O'HARE
"The only thing necessary to keep a
woman really happy is a man."

Sche dule
·Of Even ts

-MILES O'HARE

The Campus Edition
A special edition of The Tampa Times pub·
Iished weekly by journalism students of the University of South Florida.
Member, Associated Collegiate Press

Editor .. . . . ..... ........ •...... ........ .. Laurence A. Bennett
Editorial Page Editor ........ ..••.•. ........ . . Mary Ann Moore
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
Student Association ...... . ........ . . ... . ......•. .... John Alston
Staff Writers
Jo Ann Cummings, Joan Davidson, Peggy Fullerton, Rosalie
Fleischaker, Dorothy Laker, Maxine Levine, Donald Phillips, Lynda
Rushing, Mary Sanders, Ruth Smith, Electra Sutton, Marian Harris,
Cerita Ludwick, Kathy Manetta, Jerry Kenney and James Sclavakis.
Advisor . . . , .. . .. . ........ ........ . ........ ...... Steve Yates
Deadline for copy is 1 p.m. Wednesday for the following
Monday edition. Offices are located in the University Center,
Room 222, Extension 619. Deadline for letters is 1 p.m. Monday.
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The largest is 20 cubic feet
and the other two are 16 and
12 cubic feet.
The kilns have a natural
draft which means that the air
flows up through them naturally - there is no forced air.
They are also up-draft kilns
(the chimney comes out of
the top) and open flame (the
fla roes come in contact with
the pottery.) The result is
that the mixture of gas and
air are controlled so the atmosphere in the kiln can be
varied.
Fire reduction in ceramics
lingo means that by putting
more gas in the kiin there is
less combustio n than is normal and the clay b e c o m e s
darker, giving the pottery a
richer, more natural appearance.
"We get our clay from Geor·
gia and Kentucky and 1 a s t
year we used four tons of
clay," Fager said .
Fager also does ceramics
work on his own and is currently being commissioned to
do the Baptisma l Foc:!t and Altar appointme nts for the Our
Savior's Lutheran Church now
being built in West Tampa .

Helps Studen ts, Too

One Small Voice

By JOHN ALSTON
Of the Campus Staff

St

Four Kilns
.In Use He re

Green Lig ht fo.r SA
There's a traffic light at the intersection of Nebraska and Fletcher avenues that wasn't there just a
week ago.
The Student Association h a s
been trying for a long time to make
things better for students both on
and off campus. A number of complaints were received from commuting students who had trouble
getting across busy Nebraska Avenue (U.S. 41) in the mornings . They

Sfi

Elegant Potte ry Prod uced
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GREGORY-RINDT TEAM WINS LEMANS

St. Pete Hosts
ram ·
Stoc k Prog
BURG - Out-of-

Ferrari Gr ou p O·verwhelms Fords

ST. PETERS
town stock car aces invade Sunshine Speedwa y tonight to do
battle with local favorites in the
late model and early model
races, beginnin g at 8:30.
Ernie Bass of Orlando, a surprising third on the quarter-m ile
in last week's feature, is expected to return along with several other Orlando drivers.
Sarasota is expected to be
represen ted by Don Brothers ,
Tommy Holmes and Billy Gill.
They'll battle local aces such
as Jack Arnold, Gordon Lee and
Sonny Alderma n.
In the early model division,
Tampa regular Donnie Tanner
of Brandon will be out to take
his second straight while Mike
Pabst, who has three main event
wins to his credit, will be. .trying
to get back in..~~ (vin column.
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*The *Finish*

Ocala dropped a 10-6 Orange
It Baseball League game last
night to Gibsonto n. The win put
Gibsonto n's record at 12-1 for
the season.
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13-YEAR·OLD POSES TOUGH QUESTION

W he n Do th e Fish Feed?
By ARCHIE BLOUNT
Times Sporlls Writer
Got a letter from Jimmy Morris the other day. Jimmy
lives in Fort Myers and loves to fish. But Jimmy has a problem. His letter read like this:
"Dear Sir: I am 13 years old and I would like to have
some informat ion. If it is possible, would you please send
me the time each day this year the fish around Tampa feed.
You see, I love to fish and would like to know what they feed
so my granfath er and I would know when when to fish.
I would be very happy if you would send me this informat ion.
Thanks for you attention ."
THIS IS ONE OF THE toughest questions .I've ever gotten,
but Jimmy, I to used to do a lot of fishing with my grandfather, so I guess I can answer your question, in a way.
Jimmy, the best time to go fishing with your grandfat her
is every time you can. You will not bring fish home from
each of these trips, but out there in God's wondrou s world you
will find treasure rs that many people never know.
You see, Jimmy, your grandfat her already knows. that

k .m.; 116.70 m.p.h.
5, Porsche, Koch-.F'lsh aber, 4.336.66
k .'6:.; F~:r~~i.m.~-~tler-Spoerry, 4,354.16
1!2.73 m.p.h.
Rodriguez- Vaccarella ,
Ferrari,
7,
111.3~ m .p.h.
4,300.19

The trees, the wild flowers, the birds and the. wildlife
around you; the wind, the clouds the sky and the evening
star over there near the horizon that singlas it's time to go
home; the man-talk that you and your grandfat her have about
what's going on in the world today and about what you're
going to do when you grow up; the pesky little bream that
can hold more worms than you can put on the hook even
though his mouth is too small to take the hook itself; the
nearness of your granfath er to you and you to him~ These
things and the many others that are as much a part of fish·
ing as a peanut butter sandwich and an apple, or as a jar
or can full of wigglers - these things, Jimmy, make it a
matter of pretty small importan ce what time the fish feed
around Tampa.
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k.m.;

1.

i: ~:n,;~~ed

.f. L. B.'s Wish

5.

~:

Short
Lon6
Weng~~ini

~: ~~~r~~~~rJelly

8. Mistrial

4.

Squander

!,.

0,v,.

mile

~: ~~!~~~s,;:an

'1. Shama
8. John Streak

-~~~!HA:RACE-Flve·slxteenths mUe
1. Circus Wonder

l\Js1sB.,

3,525.67

5. Amigo Rocker

al ~: ¥~fia~:~~s
THIRD RACE-Fiv e-sixteenth s mOe- ~: ¥g?r~'~J}!~
8. Hi Rex
4. Raffish
Grade D:
RACE - Three.eighths
H
Roy
Rob
ELEVENT
Dry
S.
Maas
1.
mile-Grad e C:
6. Pink Ina
2. Lasanga
!5 . Rocket Pam
1. Old Method
7. Coro Hi Dere
3. Tit Tat Twirl
6. Flint Fire
2. Joyoti
4. Klni Of Destiny 8. Jowanl
7. Please Nancy
3. Duke Larsen
8. Minia
FOURTH RACE-Three·eighths mile 4. start Soon
-Grade E:
5. Great Fire
1. Tableau
6. Skyla
2. Coro Win Dere
1. Rockln Mol11e
3. Rudy Ann
.!-Fancy Legs (II , Ry•n's Special m.
8. Flinty
4. Spanish Rose
3

m
~::~

M
~::~
1l;:::::i

The Tampa Scrapper s stopped
Miller Life 7-4 yesterda y in
Municipa l Baseball League com·
petition.
Armando Pena pitched for the
winnsrs and collected two hits
at the plate.

1705 W. KENNEDY BLVD.
PHONE 251·1040

BEST MOWER BUY!

0

CUSIDON ·GRIP HANDLES
for com!ortable operation

@ REMOTE HANJ?LE

CONTROL S

99

for safety, converuence

(!) FLOAT-LOCK HANDLEyet locking
"fioats• at correct height,
device prevents ".flop-<>Yer"

0

0

DEPENDABLE 3 B.P. 4 CYCLE
BRIGGS & STRATTO N ENGINE
'llrith easy·spin recoil starter

NO',
MO NE Y
DO WN

LONG-WE ARING
FIRESTON E TIRES
with di&mond tread design
for maximum traction

0
0

muej~ffil\\w::l@;;:;,;%@1. MILWAUKEE

Austex Lou

6. Janel
2. Dr. Harken
7. Sunnylight
3. Jocular John
8. On Dancer
Traveler
4. Golden
NINTH RACE-Fiv e·sixteentb s
-Grade B:

-Grade D (second half datly double): 3, Eight Keys

~usty Larsen

s.

ELEVEN FERRAR IS started
and only five finished. or six

k.m.;
8, Cobra, Sears-Thom pson, 4.076.12
Scrappers Score
105.53 m.p.h.
k.m.;
Iso Gri!o, Mortcmart -}'ralssinet ,

THIS MAY SOUND STRANG E and mean of me, Jimmy,
but if I knew what time the fish feed, I'm afraid I wouldn't
tell you. Because then you wmild go fishing only at those times
and only to catch fish and it would soon come to pass that
neither you nor your grandfat her would go fishing any more.
And that fact alone is an importan t part of the great
order of creativit y that does not enable us to know what is
ahead of us or what is ahead for us - but rather gives us
the fath, the curiosity and the strength to keep reaching into
the next hour to make of ourselve s somethin g better and of
our world somethin g more wonderfu l, somethin g more beauti·
ful.
And as you add years to years, Jimmy, you will find that.
he
and
you
where
And as you add years to yeai's, Jimmy, you will find
nobody can tell you, without fail, when and
that the demands the world places upon you and the demands
will be able to catch fish. And yet he wants to go fishing
time.
any
place upon yourself leave far too little time for fishing and
you
anyway
you
with
the
world
the
of
hope
the
rests
you
for peaceful thoughtfu l moments along the paths of the garden
He knows that in
hope of mankind - and he wants to be near to watch it
of the outdoors .
Don't worry about what time the fish feed, Jimmy. Do
awaken and to watch it grow. He wants to help in any way
he can to develop, and perhaps to guide, the precious Ameri· those things a fine boy must do to become a fine young
man and later a fine grandfat her. Study hard, play hard and
can recource that is Jimmy Morris.
t1sh as we are supposed to fish - with a peaceful ness of
He knows that in pursuit of fish that may be miles away
spirit, an anticipat ion of exciteme nt and an apprecia tion of the
in distance or hours away from feeding time, you will begin
to be aware that the miracles surround ing you did not just blessings that are ours.
happen - that they are there as a part of the great order
SO GO GET YOUR grandfat her and go fisbing . I don't
of creativit y that can come home strongly to a boy and his
know when the fish will feed, but I do know that as long as
granfath er as they watch their corks bob about and, occaenough Jimmys go fishing with their grandfat hers, all will be
sionally, vanish.
right with the world.
And when you get a strike, Jimmy, give an extra little
tug for me.

BIG 8-INCB REAR WHEELS
roll easily, have reinloreed bubo

LIFETIME LUBRICA TED

WHEEL BEARING S

:never need oiling

cIubhouse Ban· 0 n

0

SAFETY GUARD DEFLECT OR
reduces danger o! 11ying stooeo

AND GRASS MULCBE R
0 LENF
leaves lawn carpet.smootb

Reporter Is L•fI ted

@) ADJUSTABLE CUTTING HEIGHT

Take Months
To Pay

from 1 to 3 inches

fJ

~~

St. Louis Cardinal s . However ,
they went and got Manager
Bobby Bragan and three players
asked by Chapman so he could
interview them in the front of·
Selections
fice.
Jim Fanning, assistant generz-~~~f~• t.Ir".~n< /i> , By GemiDI (6),
FIFTH RACE-Five-Sixteenths mile
manager in charge of the
al
King
m,
Roy
ob
~Jo~,~'>it
-Grade E:
3-~.~~··<J
1. Barmar Revenee 5. Suzy~s Sally
eed operteatiodn. wiAthtl totp
bMilwauhk
2. Rock Junior · 6. So Naive
i-~~.~:;.·•~~~nl:\n. coro WID Dere
rass ea quar f re thm B an a'
7. Njxon Gossip
3. Tippitt
Skyla (Gl.
m,
t'
.
a. Rich Tone
411. Full 0 Go
:!-Nixon Gossip (7). Full o Go w.
e raves
m prepara Ion or
Rich Tone CSI.
SIXTH RACE-Fiv e-sixteenth s miletook full responsi1966,
in
m~ve
M•c
(61,
HI
Pan
(7),
'(".~~·•
3-~:ir
Grade 8 :
5. Cl'land's Choice
bllity for the ban.
1. Portrayal
U>. Little Birdie (6),
7-Gunquest (8).
6. Pan Hi
2. H. H. Gladya
Sol's ZI'P
"The stories were 4only part
7. Mr. Whirl
3. Lady B. D.
Fire
(51,
Lou
Auste•
(61,
8-Jonet
8. Sam Ring
~ . C. MacDuff
of it," Faooing said. ' However,
squan),
(
9-g~~~:~~t (1), Shl'-ma 7
tbat the matter has been
UNDER A barrage of criti- I hope
der <<>.
1 d Th
ere never would
1()-Amigo Rocker (5), Tell Heflman cism, the Braves reduced the reso ve •
m .. Rallis~ w .
with the have been all this trouble if I
n-rl!'i~oit(1 1 ~61, Start Soon (4), Old ban to Sunday's game
had been able to see him Sat=========================~======
urday, but he wasn't at the
ball game. Then the story
broke."
Chapman , who has been covering the Braves as a feature
writer since 1953, twice tried to
enter the clubhous e Sunday. On
the second attempt, he was
barred forcibly and had the
door slammed in his face.
Then Chapman and Fanning,
accompa nied by c 1 u b secretary Ralph Delforge , held a
half-hour conferen ce, resulting
in the ban being restricte d to
one day and the offer to make
desired players available for
office interview s.
MILWAU KEE IA'I ~The clubhouse ban on Milwauk ee .S entinel baseball writer Lou Chapman was lifted by the Milwaukee Braves today after the Club
rolled out the red carpet in a
"save face" move to take the
sting out of abrupt action.
Chapman 's exile lasted only
d
24 h ours. Tile B raves announce
he was barred from the club·
house Saturday night because
of his stories which the club believe "of a negative nature."

GUARAN TEED
CAST ALUMINU M DECK

Come in- and see our co-mplete lines of
Firestone and Yard-Man Mowers (Rotaries,
Reels, Highwheelers}, Tillers, Garden
Supplies and Scotts Lawn Care Products

LAWN AND
PLANT FOOD

firt $fo nt
u

Con verti ble"

COVERS
5,000

SQUARE
FEET
High qu&lity,
ocientific blend

GMAC

50fo
RATES

Suprem

ROTARY MOWER

s7gss
Includes large
Capacity Grass
Catcher

Non·burninr

•

NEEDS

THE FOLLOWING USED CARS •••
CADILLAC$
'60 THRU '63
OLDSMOBILE$
'62 THRU '64
BUICKS
'62 THRU '64
LINCOLNS
'61 THRU '63
CHRYSLERS & IMPERIALS
'61 THRU '63
WE WILL NOT BE OUT-TRADED ON THE ABOVE CARS

WE MEED THE ABOVE MODELS VERY BADLY

a good color selection.
We have a very good selection of 1965 Cadillacs , most models and
SavinCJ. Come in soon
us
Tremende
a
at
Cadillac
'65
beautiful
a
own
to
ty
This is your opportuni
for the best selection.

111 E. PLATT

•

"21"
Ti re•toe nt
Safety

SHARPE & CO. CAD ILLA C

5

18

g

=•haidioi.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiii..
In etght previous Le Mans lc
races , G r e g o r y had n e v e r II
placed better than fourth.
-AP Wirephoto
Gregory' s co-<Iriver , blond, 23year-old German Jochen Rindt,
EX-KANSAS CITIAN MASTEN GREGORY (LEFT), CO-DRIVER JUBILANT
4
resident of Vienna, Austria,
:d::..:.F:.:a::b::l:.:e:..:d:..:L::e:..:M=a::n::s:....:E::n::d:.u:.:.ra=n::c::e_G=r::::in:::d=---•ki~~m;~J:J:~21 Ji:~~:s:~:~. :~::~~~ asaid,
"That's just luck, y o u
-~----------....!...__.:.G:::r.:.e~g~o:::r=.y.!..,_G:..::.e::.rm=::.:a::n::..:.J:..:o:..:c:::.h:..:e:.:n::..:.R::::in=::.:d::.t:....:C:.:a~p:..:t:::.u:.:r:..:e:..
119.16 m.p.h.
k.m.;
3$ Ferrari, Mairesse-B eurlys, 4,562.05 know. You've got to be lucky in
k.m.; 118.11 m.p.h.
4, Porsche, Llnge-Noecker.. 4,507.5 these long distance races."

Gibso nton Wins

7
!:

5
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Ph. 229-61 05

CHAPMAN SAID he was told
by Fanning that "you've had a
disquieti ng effect on ballplaye rs,
ticket office employe s and others." Fanning conceded that
the man in the
none of Chapma n's s tori e s,
quoting visiting players on the
ered Shirt for
Check
Braves' lame-<Iuck season in
Milwauk ee, were distorted or
I'
inaccura te.
In his Monday morning story,
Chapman wrote: "On Father' s
Day the Braves disowned me ."
We correct caster, camber and Toe·
He said, "I'm still going to
ln. Call for appointment - Most
write the facts as I see them."
The Milwauk ee chapter of the
American Cars.
Baseball Writers Associati on of
America rallied to Chapman 's
support, denounci ng the Braves
EASTGATE
DALE MABRY
DOW NTOW N
action as "unwarr anted and an
infringem ent on the freedom
of the press."
2401 E. Hillsboro, Ph. 236-5928
1205 S. Dale Mabry, Ph. 253-0416
900 E. Kennedy Blvd. Ph. 229·2626
Copies of a telegram of proPLANT CITY
test were sent to Fanning, Base'
BARTOW
WINTER HAVEN
LAKELAND
ball Commiss ioner Ford Frick,
National League Presiden t War;S'-t.;.-&;;;:A;;;-ve:c..-.;'Am'~S;:;W:D'Ci:Y~l--=2..:.1.:..16:..;-.:..18:..:0~5..:..W~il.;.;so;:n;;==~5..::53~-;;;2~1:;:57~~Re~y';n;-"~ld~·~e~t~P~a~lm~e~r=~7~5:2::::·4~1.:_77:._ ~ren Giles and Joe McGuff, presi·J-;;--z_o_z_N-;.:;:M;;:;a;:;ss;;c.;;:;A;-;vu;er;.l'M~U;;;;6~- 4;;c15r3oi-.6;;:t.:;h;
SULPH UR SPRIN GS FIRES TONE
SHERM AN'S FffiES TONE STORE
dent of the National Baseball
8518 NEBRASKA AVE.
FLA.
LAKE WALES,
Writers.

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
SPECIAL
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SEE

the best TIRE
DEAL •1n town!

I

•
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Gamble
On Wells
Pays Off
By GARY BRADDOCK
Times Staff Writer
PLANT CITY - The city's
gamble to strike water in the Industrial Park has paid off.
City Manager T. J . McCall
reported that a drilling crew hit
a sufficient supply at 800 feet
- precisely the absolute depth
to which drilling operations were
authorized .
Pressure flow tests made
showed the well produced 1, 725
gallons of water per minute after 24 hours of continuous pump·
ing, he said.
THE CITY HAS TO provide a
minimum of 1,500 gallons per
minute to meet water consumption and fire protection requirements of plants within the park.
The pressure flow test results
have been sent to the city's consulting engineers , Smith and

ONE MILLION NEW OWNERS
ONE MILL ION PEOPLE HAV E
ALREADY BOUGHT '65s FROM
FORD ... THE BIGGEST VOTE OF
CONFIDENCE WE'VE EVER HAD
FROM CAR BUYERS. AND YOU
COULDN'T PICK A BETTER TIME
TO JOIN THE M.
I

•

East
Hillsborou9h
News

building materials lying flat ... and much more. And
consider Ford's wide range of wagon choice: 14
models in 4 sizes.
'--- .

E

it

MUSTANG .•. MOST POPULAR
NEW CAR IN HISTORY
No other new car ever sold so fast .•. and no won·
der. Mustang tops its sleek good looks with a long
list of extras that don't cost extra: big 200-cu. in.
Six, sporty floor shift, front bucket seats, padded
dash, full carpeting, and more. And Mustang offers
over 70 options.

Gillespie of Jacksonvi lle, to determine what size pump the well
will require.
Water samples have been sent
to the State Health Departme nt
for testing, McCall said.
THE WELL'S SUCCESS had
McCall and other officials expressing a sigh of relief. Early
last week, they were fearing another well might have to be
drilled to provide the required
pressure flow.
Tests made at the 750 feet
level showed the well would pr(}duce only 770 · galions of water
per minute.
Another well, should it have
been needed, would have cost a
minimum of $8,000 for a 500-foot
shaft.
City officials authorized drilling only to 800 feet, because engineers had ascertaine d that
sulphur water existed below, that
depth and salt w a t e r even
deeper.
THE DRILLER S "fudged" a
little, McCall said.
"The operators told me drill·
ing was stopped at 801 feet and
five-eighth s inches."
Structura l steel for a 200,000·
gallon elevated storage tank has
been ordered, and shipment is
expected shortly, he said.
Th:> Industrial Park well· will
be the largest, in flow capacity,
of the city's five wells, McCall
added. The other wells produce
approxim ately 1,000 gallons of
water per minute.

Social Security Day

RUSKIN - Effective July 1,
the Social Security representa tive will be in Ruskin the first
Tuesday of every month from 9
to 11 a.m. at the Agricultu ral
Park Building. The next date is
July 6.

Going On
ATrip?~

FALCON
This year Falcon's standard 170-cu. in. Six and optional Cruise-0-Matic together can deliver up to
15% greater economy than last year's model. What's
more, Falcon took top class honors for overall per·
formance in the '65 Pure Oil Performance Trials.
Choose from 13 models.

RIDES QUIETER THAN ROLLS-ROYCE
This year you can pick the best buy in the popularpriced field almost by ear. It's Ford. Because quiet
means quality. And certified tests show that a '65
Ford LTD with its standard 289-cu. in. V-8 and
Cruise-0-Matic transmission rode quieter than a
Rolls-Royce. This year Ford has the strongest body
we've ever built ... a unique frame that helps "tune
out" road vibration ... a new super-soft coil spring
suspension system.
Come see the completely new ultra-luxury LTD
series- models with thick cut-pile nylon carpeting;
quilted nylon upholstery (protected by Scotchgard®);
as many as ten courtesy lights (4-door hardtops) and
five ash trays.
Come scan the new spaciousness in all Fords .from a swept-back instr).llllent panel to a lower transmission tunnel. And come enjoy Ford's new convenienc es-from a Silent-Flo ventilation system that
provides fresh air with all windows closed (4-door
hardtops), to reversible keys that work either side up,
to a Safety-Convenience control panel option that
does such things as-loc k all doors with flick of
switch; warn you if fuel's low, door's ajar, and reminds you to fasten seat belts. Come test-drive the
best built, best looking, best selling Fords ever.
&TMJMCO .

POWERED BY FORD
When Ford power put the first four cars over the
finish line at the Indianapolis 500 ... it spotlighted
the engineering skill that goes into every Ford engine: from the 200-cu. in. Six to the 240-cu. in. Sixbiggest Six offered by any car-to the hot 289-cu. in.
V-8 (standard in XL's and LTD's) .•. to the big
optional 425-hp 8V V-8.

FAIRLANE
Rugged, reliable . • . and one of the most popular
cars in its tlass. Millions of owner-driven miles have
proved F airlane' s solid \ value. And this year it'1
more car than ever-fr om increased power in standard Six and optional V-8's- to more room in the
trunk. Choose frorri 8 models.

RED, WHITE & BLUE SALE .•• now at
your Ford Deale·r·s. Save on full-size
'65 Ford sedans, hardtops, wago nsspecially equipped and specially priced!
BEST SELLING WAGONS
America's best selling wagons come from Fordfor the best of reasons. Consider the full-size Ford
wagons with exclusives like: new dual-facing rear
seats .. . enough passenger capacity for a family of 10
•.• new built-in deflectors that "air wash" rear
windows . •. loadspace wide enough to carry 4' x 8'

Test Drive Total Perform ance '65
Best year yet to go Ford I

..
PRODUCTS

0~

~

the tax reduction bill to
EXTRA ••• EXTRA ... EXTRA ••• Any excise tax cut passed by Congress will be refunded as provided in
reduction.
everyone who bought and took delivery of a new Ford between May 15, 1965, and the effective date of the

!!f(((f!n111)1l\

PAIR
1!1'nntTHib RIDE WALT DISNEY'S MAGIC SKYWAY AT THE FORO MOTOR COMPANY PAVILION, NiW YORK WORLD"Ii

Be Sure
To Take Along

ENOUGH
CASH

To Cover
Every

Eventuality

We'll be glad
to accommodate you.
Our Travel Loan
Service is quick
and convenient.

LOANS UP TO J~OO

-G. 1\.\ ,.1,1NAN(~E

CORPORATION

1965 Ford Galaxie 500/XL 2-Door Hardto p

---TA MPA ---

420 Tampa St. cor.Madlson 22!1·8534
915 Tampa St. cor. Tyler•• 223-3641
1833 E. Broadway ...... 248-1101
4715 florida Ave .•••••. 239·1147

----ST. PETERSBURG----

654 Central Ave ..•••.•• 862-3669

--LAK ELAN D-126 W. Main St.. • • • • •• 686-5193

u

II

Try the Quiet One for yourself ·at your Ford Dealer's now!

